Introduction
Depression is known to be associated with disability and loss of quality of life. 1, 2 In the treatment of patients with depression, it is important to focus not only on the curative process but also on support for daily life activities. During the past 10 years, cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) has become more common and useable as treatment for patients with depression, a common group in primary care settings. 3 One form of CBT is internet-based CBT (ICBT) where the patient has access to the program outside the clinic and receives support each week from a therapist by email or telephone. Studies show that work ability does not increase to the same extent and at the same pace as the depression lapse. [4] [5] [6] Depression is more related to poor work performance than
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Hange et al physical conditions. 7 Improved outcome in terms of depression or anxiety reduction after CBT treatment may not be directly associated with earlier return to work. Work ability is determined by many more factors than solely the patient's own mental state. Returning to work (RTW) is dependent not only on the individual's work ability and cognitive function but also on environmental, social, and economic factors. 8 Patients with depression account for a large portion of health care consumption, incurring considerable costs for the individual patient and for society as a whole because of reduced work ability and delayed ability to return to work. 9 The largest economic detriment that is associated with depression seems, however, to be the loss of productivity occurring after the individuals have returned to work. 6, 10 Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of CBT as a treatment for patients with mild-to-moderate depression have shown the same or better effect than other forms of therapy, including drug therapy. 11 The aim of this RCT was to investigate the effects of an ICBT compared to treatment-as-usual (TAU), with regard to improving work ability and quality of life in patients with mild-to-moderate depression. We also wanted to examine whether patients treated with ICBT returned to work more rapidly, that is had fewer days of sick leave, than patients treated with TAU.
Patients and methods
From March 2010 to March 2013, an RCT of treatment of mild-to-moderate depression in primary care, comparing ICBT and TAU, that is the PRIM-NET study, took place in Region Vastra Gotaland, Sweden. 12 All patients with mildto-moderate depression 18 years or older at 16 different primary care centers (PCCs) were invited to participate. A psychologist/psychotherapist conducted an assessment for ~1 hour, which included a diagnostic interview. After the interview, questionnaires were administered to the patients by a registered nurse. Inclusion criteria were as follows: diagnosed with depression according to the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (M.I.N.I. version 6.0.0b) and a Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale -self-rating version (MADRS-S) score <35. 13, 14 Exclusion criteria were as follows: found to be at a risk of suicide or were diagnosed with substance/alcohol dependency or any severe psychiatric disorder or unemployment, retirement, or other reasons for not working.
All patients received written and oral information about the study. Questionnaires included background factors, education, occupation, marital status, physical activity during leisure time, current antidepressant use (sertraline, citalopram, escitalopram, clomipramine, fluoxetine, mirtazapine, and/or venlafaxine), amount of sick leave during last year, and current sick leave. More about the recruiting procedure could be found Kivi et al and Hange et al. 12, 15 Included patients were randomized to either ICBT or TAU by an independent research unit at the University of Gothenburg. The randomization procedure occurred consecutively for all patients across PCCs. This made it impossible, at a specific PCC, to predict the allocation of patients. In addition to usual care one group received ICBT (group A, TAU+ICBT, group B, TAU). Of the 77 patients included in this study, there were 46 in the ICBT group and 31 in the TAU group (Figure 1 ).
Treatment conditions in ICBT and TAU
The ICBT treatment material used was a commercially available program in Swedish called Depressionshjalpen ® . The program is based on CBT techniques, more specifically Behavioral Activation 16 with components from Acceptance and Commitment Therapy. The treatment period was defined as 12 weeks. The material consists of internet access to seven modules, each encompassing 8-10 slides of short texts, narrated explanatory models, and/or videos. Within the 12-week treatment period, 20 individuals (56%) of the ICBT participants completed seven modules. The average number of completed modules was 5.1 (range 0-7, SD ¼ 2.6, median ¼ 7). The login time ranged from 0 to 868 minutes with a mean time of 249 minutes (median 188 minutes).
Patients who were randomized to TAU group received TAU at the participating PCC. The treatments offered to TAU patients were not influenced in any way by the PRIM-NET project except that they were not allowed participation in any internet-based treatment during the study period. Therefore, TAU could include a diverse mix of antidepressants, scheduled contacts with personnel at the PCC such as general practitioners or nurses, referral to regular psychotherapy (often preceded by a nonnegligible waiting period), or combinations of these options depending on routines and available resources at each PCC. 12 
Outcome measures
The following self-assessment instruments were used: Work Ability Index (WAI), MADRS-S, and EuroQoL-5D (EQ-5D). All outcome measures were collected at baseline and at 3, 6, and 12 months. WAI was used to measure work ability and is a summary of seven dimensions and 10 items of work. 17 As some items are not sensitive to change over time, 18 we used 
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Impact of internet-based cognitive behavior therapy on work ability one single question "Current work ability compared with the lifetime best," with possible scores of 0 ("completely unable to work") to 10 ("ability at its best"). The validity of the single question on work ability has been demonstrated. 19 MADRS-S is a commonly used scale to follow the lapse of patient´s depressive symptoms. The scale is designed to be sensitive to change. 20 MADRS-S evaluates depression based on nine items, and each item yields a score of 0 (absent) to 6 (extreme): apparent sadness, reported sadness, inner tension, reduced sleep, reduced appetite, concentration difficulties, lassitude, inability to feel, pessimistic thoughts, and suicidal thoughts. The scores for all nine items were added, and cutoff scores for the MADRS-S were defined for level of depression (depression: 0-12=minimal, 13-19=mild, 20-34=moderate, ≥35=severe). MADRS-S is well suited for use in primary care. 21 To measure health-related quality of life (HRQOL), we used EQ-5D. 22 The UK EQ-5D index tariff, based on a representative sample of the UK general public, was used. The index provides a single value for all the hypothetical health states described by the EQ-5D. 23, 24 Sick leave was measured as self-reported days (whether full-or part-time) out of work with sickness benefits.
Statistical methods
The background data were analyzed using descriptive statistical methods, and frequencies were compared by using Chi-square test. Baseline between-group differences in demographic data and pretreatment measures were analyzed with independent t-tests and nonparametric tests.
Within-group changes in questionnaires were analyzed using paired-samples t-tests. Mean values of intraindividual change from baseline to 3, 6, and 12 months' follow-up were compared between ICBT treatment group and TAU group using student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney U-test. Linear regression analysis was used in order to compare changes between the groups over time. We report the average values for each variable in Tables 1-3 . WAI is independent variable in both Tables 2 and 3 . In Table 3 , delta-WAI (the meaning of delta in this particular study is the difference or change in, for example, WAI from baseline to 3 months) is the independent variable. p-values <0.05 were considered to be significant.
Power calculation
Based on the power calculation, the design of the study required 71 patients in each group for the possibility to detect a difference of more than 10% improvement in the ICBT group Figure 1 Flowchart over the inclusion, where 13 persons were excluded from the study; seven were unemployed, two were retired, and four had other reasons for not working. Abbreviations: ICBT, internet-based cognitive behavior therapy; TAU, treatment-as-usual.
Enrollment
Allocated to TAU (n=31)
Included from the PRIM-NET study 12 (n=90)
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Hange et al and 0% in the TAU group with α=0.05 and power estimate of 0.80. The effect size was chosen on the study group's empirical expectations as well on findings reported in a similar study. 25 We were able to include 77 participants in all. SPSS version 23 was used for statistical analyses.
Ethical approval and participants consent
The Ethics Committee of the University of Gothenburg approved the study. The trial was registered in the Swedish registry, researchweb.org, ID number 30511. All subjects gave informed consent to participate, in accordance with the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Results
The study included 77 patients, of whom 46 were randomized to ICBT and 31 to TAU. Demographic data concerning gender, age, marital status, education level, employment, and sick leave status are shown in Table 4 . There were no significant differences between the groups at baseline. The mean age of participants was 35.8 years (SD=10.6), and 67.5% were women, with slightly more men in the ICBT group than in the TAU group. Table 1 and Figure 2A -C show mean values for work ability, depressive symptoms, and quality of life for baseline values and at 3, 6, and 12 months in the ICBT and TAU groups. The mean values differed in both groups. For example, the WAI mean value was lower in the ICBT group at baseline than in the TAU group, but the differences were not significant and vanished during the follow-ups. 
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The main investigation concerned whether there was an association between WAI and MADRS-S, and EQ-5D and days of sick leave, respectively. There was a significant linear relationship between higher WAI and MADRS at follow-ups where the beta is negative (ie, the function increases as the depression/MADRS-S score reduces/decreases). Concerning quality of life, measured by EQ-5D in relation to WAI, there was a significant increase during the first 3 months in both groups, ICBT and TAU, which could be seen also in the ICBT group at 6 and 12 months (the positive beta values mean that when the function increases the quality of life/EQ-5D also increases) ( Table 2 ). Pearson's correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed) at 3 months: ICBT/TAU 0.69/0.60, at the 0.05 level at 6 months: ICBT 0.38 (TAU 0. 25, p=0.22) , and at the 0.001 level at 12 months: ICBT 0.47 (TAU 0. 27, p=0.20) .
There was a significant linear relationship between delta-WAI and delta-MADRS (the beta here becomes positive because of delta) ( Table 3) .
During the entire study period, there were no significant differences between the ICBT and TAU groups concerning number of patients with sick leave or the mean total amount of days on sick leave. In the 3, 6, and 12 months' follow-up results, the groups did not differ regarding the association between use of antidepressant and WAI (data not shown).
Discussion
The aim of this RCT was to investigate the effects of an ICBT compared to TAU on improving work ability and quality of life in patients with mild-to-moderate depression. We also wanted to examine whether patients treated with ICBT returned to work more rapidly, that is had fewer days of sick leave, than patients treated with TAU.
This study was based on the posttreatment outcome using WAI and EQ-5D as the primary outcome measures.
We could not show that ICBT improved work ability more than TAU among patients with mild-to-moderate depression. One previous study have shown that workfocused cognitive behavioral therapy can improve and maintain work participation for patients with depression. 26 One explanation could, therefore, be that our study lacked an intervention with direct focus on the workplace. Further, 
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Hange et al Jansson et al showed that both problem-based self-care in a group and CBT had a positive impact on the patients' ability to work. 27 Imamura et al have shown a small effect of ICBT in increasing the work engagement in the general population. 28 However, improvement in productivity using telephone CBT among patients with subthreshold depression could not be demonstrated. 29, 30 Comparing the ICBT and TAU groups, the frequency of sick-listed patients in all time intervals during the 12 months was similar, and also no significant difference was found concerning mean amount of sick-listed days during the 12 months. The patients in this study were recruited in the primary care context. The sick leave frequency among the patients during the first 3 months was around 40%, with reduction to around 25% during the following 3 months (3-6 months after inclusion) and around 20% during the last 6 months (6-12 months after inclusion). A majority of primary care patients treated for depression are not on sick leave during and after treatment period for depression, which is an important observation, also confirmed in the MADRS/PRI-SMA study (Petersson et al, unpublished data, June 2016). It is rather common that patients with depression continue their work, often with reduced productivity. 31, 32 Ejeby et al could not show a reduction in sick leave together with the reduction of psychological symptoms and increased well-being in patients with common mental problems in primary care. 33 There was a significant association between increased work ability and reduction of depression as well as increased quality of life in all patients. This shows that all patients seemed to get better and that both ICBT and TAU were reliable treatments for patients with mild-to-moderate depression in primary care context. ICBT has previously been found to be cost-effective and can be seen as a good alternative to TAU. 34 The cost-effectiveness for PRIM-NET is currently under study.
Knekt et al 35 showed that long-term therapy had a better effect on work ability than short-term therapy, and that might be one of the reasons why the ICBT group (with 12 weeks of treatment) in our study did not differ significantly from the TAU group on work ability.
Finally, in future research, there is a need not only to intervene with various types of therapies to achieve better work ability in patients with mild-to-moderate depression but also to incorporate other measures, including those targeting the 
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Impact of internet-based cognitive behavior therapy on work ability workplace. 26, 30, 36, 37 For example positive interpersonal relationships at work as well as high decision authority-relevant aspects are needed in order to prevent psychological distress. 38 
Methodological considerations
The strengths of this study are that it is conducted in regular primary care with a long-term follow-up perspective and that the patients have a well-defined diagnosis. Some of the limitations are the relatively small group of patients included and the lack of measures of patients' own perception of RTW.
In the the PRIM-NET trial, 39 ICBT with weekly minimal therapist support was suggested to be noninferior to treatment as usual for patients with mild/moderate depression, and a treatment alternative also in the long-term perspective.
The recruitment of patients to the study was difficult. The patients who chose to participate in the study accounted for only 2.5% of all patients diagnosed with depression (all types) at participating PCCs during the study period. There is a possibility that the PCC staff did not approach all patients who were suffering from depression but instead selected patients whom they thought were internet literate and for whom they thought the ICBT would be suitable. This means that the sample of patients invited to participate in this study may be much narrower than and not representative for patients in PCC as a whole.
Other authors have also met difficulties in recruiting patients. 30, 40 Thus, the ODIN-2 study found a very low recruitment rate in the general population (0.9%), when trying to recruit mild-to-moderately depressed patients, and even among a population with diagnosed depression only 3.3% of the invited patients chose to enter the study. 41 A qualitative study conducted within the PRIM-NET study concluded that it is important to include staff members when designing clinical studies. Information should be given continuously during the study and communication facilitated between different occupational groups working at the PCC. 15 As our aim was to study the effectiveness in an actual PCC setting, our patients might have received other treatments for their depression during the study period. For instance, depressed patients in primary care often receive medication as soon as a depression is diagnosed, and ongoing but stable medications were allowed. Even though we have tried to track the treatment the patients received during the study, there is a risk that the two groups might not have been as equivalent as might have been possible to achieve in a more laboratory-like setting.
The EQ-5D five-dimensional questionnaire is one of the most commonly used generic questionnaires to measure HRQOL. It is highly regarded and useful in measuring patients' health but has also been criticized. 42 The WAI is associated with individual characteristics, lifestyle, demands at work, and physical condition. This multifactorial nature of work ability should be taken into account in health promotion programs aimed at maintaining and promoting the participation of the labor force and improvement of the performance at work. 43 An important factor that was not currently measured is the patient's own expectations of RTW after sick leave, which can be predictive of his/her actual return to work.
27,44
Conclusion
Our study indicates that a high level of work ability has an association with high HRQOL in patients with mild-tomoderate depression, whether they are treated with ICBT or TAU. ICBT has previously been found to be cost-effective and can be seen as a good alternative to TAU. In addition to the ICBT, an intervention oriented toward the work place might improve work ability and reduce the number of sick leave days among patients with depression.
